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fey 30-18:Sc- orcrappy ram
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BUCK CITS BOUTFamous Promoter Laid to RestBOB KELLY IS rJirJETYbOLFERS

REMAIN IFJ MEET

Wednesday night with Ivan Whit .

as president. Ray Miller secrets
and Earl Douglas and Stanlc
Satchwell referees. Three game
will be played each Friday nigh,
beginning January 18. A sche --

ule will be drawn up . Mondar
night of next week.
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That Number Qualified Out
Cats staged a thrilling rally In
the second half of their game with
the Chemawa Indian school quin-
tet Wednesday night at Chemawa
to win by a one point margin. 19

Red and Black Players Have
"Off Day" in Shooting;

Visitors Fast
4

FLU OX WANE
PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. t.,(AP) But two new eases of is

fluenza were reported to the clt;
health bureau today, although th.
month's death list indicated th
disease claimed 36 persons.

of 300 to Play in '
$10,000 Tourney4

to 18. At half time, the Indians
were leading 14 to 4.

Nash of the Black Cats scoredBy VICTOR O. 8IDLER
Associated Press Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9. (AP)
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consistently on long shots, mak-
ing 11 points for his team, and
Ashby scored all the rest, short.
lug from both long and short

Ninety amateur and profession
al golfers, survivors of a great
army of more than 300 that
swarmed over six courses in this
section from dawn until dark to The Black Cats team which

GOULD NOT

SLEEP NIGHTS

Helped by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound

day successfully scaled the 3 8- -

vs. - ' ' -
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opened Its season Wednesday
night is an entirely new organiza-
tion and is directed by Earl Doug-
las, Leslie Junior high school

hole qualifying barrier of the
910.000 Los Angeles open.

Few, if any. of the outstanding
candidates failed to pass this
first' test. Those who were suc

coach. They are lining hd srames

Speed in getting down the floor
and a new scoring system which
might be termed the "Beech-tree- "
style of - play, enabled the Salem
high school basketball team to de-

feat the scrappy Dallas high quin-
tet SO to 18 on the local high
school floor Wednesday night. .

The red and black didn't look
nearly so good in .this game as It
did against Roosevelt high of
Portland last week, even taking
Into account Dallas' stubborn op-

position. The local players with
the exception of Bob Kelly were
consistently wild in shooting, and
repeatedly failed to get rid of the
ball until they had taken too
.many steps. Half a dozen clean
shots went for naught because of

traveling" Just before they were
made.

Dallas Has Fight

v with Pacific university. Linfleld
college. WendUng. Molalla. thecessful will Join forces Friday Fairhaven, Mass. "I am taking

Lydia E. Piakham's Vegetable Com
Oregon Mohawks, and other In-
dependent teams and are "In the
market" for still other contests.

Summary:
Black Cats Chemawa
Hnaon F.(4) Prettvman

morning, with 40 players who
were exempt from qualification,
teeing off at the Rivera Country
clob eourse, near Santa Monica,
Calif., in the 72 hole drive of the
tournament proper.

At the head of the successful
forces was young Dan Williams,
professional of Shackamaxon, N.

111 A Vash (11) ...P.. (2) Simmons
Page, ....C....m Georra

Dick Hoblitxcl, old-tim- e Red
Sex first baseman, and well known
as a major league player, has
agreed to manage the Charlotte
club of the! South Atlantic league
the coming'! season affectionately
known as the Sally league.

pound during the
Change of Life.
When I feel nerv-
ous and run-dow- n

my husband gets
me a bottle right
away. Is is a
great help to me
and I think that
if other people
would only take
it when they feel '
all run-dow-a and
take it as the

Ashby (8) 3(4) Peratrovlchprally 3 SDencerThe Dallas players were fast in Vewtn 3 VIvettesi.dividually, a fact which showed
up principally on ' defense; but
they wasted too much time getting

iiS:S: K.: V - Sunday Schools'down the floor, allowing the Sa

J., who bested old man par by one
stroke In his two trips over the
Fox Hills country club course.
Williams turned in a 72 tor his
morning round, and' came back
later in the day to burn up the
layout ia 69, for an .aggregate of
141.

Athletic commission today fined
George Godfrey, Philadelphia nelem defense to form before they

reached scoring position; and they r t
gro heavyweight boxer, 91,000"were too small to break through;. Teams Organize

Organization of the Sunday
and indefinitely suspended film

directions say, they would find it
great benefit. My worst symptoms
were nervousness and tired feelings.
I could not sleep nights and I was so
nervous I would cry if anyone looked
at me." Mas. Ana Besse, 19 Wash-Ingto-a

Street, Fairhaven, Mass.

However, they proved extremely
'accurate on long shots, and kept One stroke behind the youthful for fouling Al Walker, negro, of

Jacksonville, Fla., In a hout hereeasterner, came two western play school athletic league was comtrying; in spite of the odds
pleted at the Salem Y. M C A.The Salem team showed conclu ers, Johnny Rodgers, of Denver.

Colo., and John Junor of Portland, Monday night. The commissionsively in this game what had been
also announced that It had IndefiOre., both of whom played oversuspected previously, that its

members are inclined to suffer
from "buck fever" early in the - Characteristic poaee ia the life of Tex Richard, widely knows flsjht promoter, and president of iladl-- nitely . suspended Walker for "un-

satisfactory showing" In the bout.
the Sunset fields course for a to-
tal of 142. Rodgers. whom Wal-
ter Hagen, peer of the profession-
als, describes as the longest driver

son Square Oardem, New York, who was buried Wednesday. Left, above, luckard In a typical pose with
a handful of fhzbt tickets; rlxht. above, with his wife and daughter. Marine Texas, at their winter

game. Easy shots were missed re-
peatedly until Bob Kelly, who ap-
parently was immune to this dis home fa Miami; left, below, with Gene Tunaey Just before the - Detnpsey-Tunne- y fight In Chicago; in the ' realm of golf, set a new

course record for the Sunsetright, below, conferrine; with Jack Dempeey-i-a New York City. . PUBS DEFEATfields layout on his first Jaunt
ease, sank a long one. The score
at half time wu.lt to 8 for Sa-
lem, and in the second half the around, stroking a 69. He took

73 in the afternoon. JunorFuneral Rites for Texvisitors came nearer holding their '5 PLAN played consistently, traversing themm mmS. H. S.course each time in 71.
Frank Rodla of SeatUe, fol

towed this pair with 143 In play

Create a Living Trust and shift
to our shoulders the care and
responsibility of making your
investments and building up
your estate.
Ask us for information.

Rickard Held; Numerous
Friends Much Saddened

over the Bel-A- ir country clubSTIRS UP 1 The Y. M. C. A. Panthers de-

feated the Salem high school seccourse. He had a 74.69 for the
two rounds.

ond basketball team WednesdayJohnny Golden, stocky Pater--
night on the high school floor inson, N. J., pro, turned in a 72-7- 2

own than in the first two quarters.
Height Is Utilized

Aside from Kelly's long shots,
Salem's most effective method of
scoring was the aforementioned
"Beech-tree- " effect in which
Beechler camped near the free
throw line, received a high pass
and shot, with no opponent tall
enough to reach up and guard
him. '

KUever, LeFors and Vaughn all
made spectacular long shots to pile
up the visitors' 18 points, one of
the largest scores made against
Salem high on its own floor in
several years.

Dbscure preliminary fighters to
Continuous Presence of "Fly 144, for next best showing. a preliminary to the Salem-Dalla- s

By DRIAN BELL
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Jan. 9. (AP)
nen who have reached the heights
Df fame or stand on the threshold Three players, one of them an high school game, 34 to 17. Ben-

jamin. Panther center, was theimateur, had 146's. Rial Rolfe.ing Finn" in U. S. Irks
C. L. Ornstein Chicago amateur, had 71-7- 5, Bob outstanding star.

Summary:McDonald, great stylist from Chi

they sat in sol men ; dignity, one
here with a discolored eye and an-
other there with a cut Up. All
were thinking, perhaps, as a pro-mot- or

who had come 1.000 miles
cago, 75-7- 1. and Francis Gallett,

Tex Rickard was buried today
after funeral services in a crepe
draped Madison Square Oardenhe
leaves behind as a monument to
his vision. After brief and simple
services, which were in marked
contrast to the spectacular things

PanthersNEW YORK, Jan. 9. (AP) of Milwaukee, 73-7- 3.

. F (6) Roth
Ladd & Bush Trust Co.

A. N. Bush, Pres., W. S. Walton, V-Pr-e.

L. P. Aldrich, Sec.
Jos H. Albert, Trust Officer

Describing as "unfair to our Amer
S. H. S.

Turner
Hale (2). ...
Esch ( 5 ) . . . .

o attend the funeral said: "Those ..F..(3) Satchlerican athletes" the plan of Paavoboys have lost their best friend." . .C (23) BenjaminGeorge GodfreyDallas in which the sports promoter As the organ continued to play Nurml to remain indefinitely in
this country, training for the 19S2 "W'aln

dealt in life, his body was interred l requiem, the honorary pallbear..F (4) Kliever Klelnke(2)Is Fined $1000Olympics, Charles L. Ornstein ofIn a cemetery where a wife and.F.

Summary:
Salem
Slegmund (7)
C. Kelly
Beechler ( 8 )

R. Kelly (13)
Ecker

Page. . .

Pettit (6) G.
Blaco (2) G.
Slegmund S. ,

Murphy S.
West S

Washington. D. C, a member ofchild rest. Satchwell..C
..G the board of governors of the am

..(2) Garret
( 4 ) LeFors

Brown
..(3) Uglow
(5) Vaughn,

A crowd of 10.000 sat in awed

ers, two score In number, entered.
This group Included the Madison
Sqnsre Garden Corporation direc-
tors. Men who loom big In the
affairs of business, well-know- n

figures in boxing, i hockey, the

.ateur athletic union, today chal PHILADELPHIA, Jan.
(AP) The Pennsylvania .SState Baker (2)lenged the right of the MetropolPerrine ,(2) S

silence in the seats whose occu-
pants in other days and nights
have alternately cheered or hurled itan A. A. IT., to register the faReferee, Wilkinson. mous Finnish runner without austage and sports jrriters.jeers and boos at referees and thorlty from the national body.
athletes. Baptist Pastor Gives Service

The Rev. Dr. George Cales Ornstein, In a telegram to Dan
The hash was profound as anSALEM MAY ENTER iel J. Ferris, national secretaryorgan played, a quartet sang and Moor, pastor of the Madison Ave-

nue Baptist church, started thetwo clergymen and two laymen fcquestioned the policy as well as
the authority of local officials Inservice. j suss sane aUjudlwpaid tribute to Rickard. "A man

"Taps" i sounded and a bandwithout meanness In his heart.INTERSTATE LEAGUE registering Nurml under the sameplayed Chopin's Funeral March asMany Sports Represented
Every branch of sport was rep conditions as an American aththe great crowd stood with bowed -- clete.heads.

Ferris explained that under In
resented in the throng and many
who had no connection with ath-
letics Joined. The man tor whom

The persons Inside the Garden
remained until the body was re 99the last rites were being said had moved, but another great crowd

ternational athletic law, athletes
resident for a month or more in a

foreign country automatically
come under the jurisdiction of the

aided scores of charities and rep

Prospects that a Salem club
may be Included in the proposed
Oregon-Washingt- on baseball lea-
gue this year, were seen follow-
ing announcement from Longvlew
that Ed-- Roben, manager of the
Longvlew team in the Lumber lea

lined Fiftieth street all the way
resentatives of these bodies were to Fifth Avenue, as the SO auto
there to add their tribute. mobiles in the funeral procession national governing body of thatmoved up the avenue the streets country. He asserted the registrawere lined with other crowds.

Available ' seats in the huge
Garden were filled when the doors
were closed at 1:30 o'clock after
thousands had passed In double

tlon of Nurml was referred to thegue last year. Is backing plans to
invite Salem and Albany Into the At the cemetery the casket was

Johnny FarreH,
National Open Golf

Champion, 1928
Metropolitan A. A. U.. becausenew circuit. Nurml now resides in New Yorkopened again and members of the

Garden staff looked at their forlines past the bier in a seeminglyOther teams according to this
plan would be the Montavilla club endless procession. Many, after mer chief for the last time. Mrs and is subject, therefore, to local

Jurisdiction. Ferris said he conof Portland, Astoria, Longvlew passing the palm covered and
flower banked resting place of the

Rickard was escorted by Jack
Dempsey and Walter Fields to sidered proper action had been

taken and would notify Ornstein
to this effect.

and Kelso.
Led "Frisco" Edwards, man casket on the lower floor, went to $ive a final caress and the casket

the seats on the Mezzanine set was lowered into the earth.
aside for the public and awaited THEN fattening sweets tempt and you

VV dread extra weight, light a Lucky in
ager of the Salem Senators for the
last two seasons, reports that Ro-

ben made a visit here recently but
that nothing definite has been

the funeral hour 2 o'clock. Reach for a
Lucky insteadDraped In black and purple mourn Young Striblinging, the Garden awaited tne nnaidone toward organizing- - a league,

Dassare from it of its builder, of asweeuKnocks Out StoneThere was no scraping of chairs.Edwards indicates that be is re-
ceptive to the Idea If it can be
worked out. as there Is little pros little craning of necks and vir-

tually no exchange of whispers as
an organ. Installed for the funeral,
boomed forth the stately notes of

pect, that the Willamette Valley
league, of which Salem was a
member last year, will be con
tinued on the. same basis, as near

DURHAM. N. C. Jan. 9
(AP) Young BtrtbUng, contend-
er for the heavyweight champion-
ship, knocked out Tommy Stone,
of Detroit, here tonight in the
second round. The Georgian

"Lead. Kindly Light."
"Friends" In Sectionly every club failed to "make the

grade" financially. One thousand seats were set
aside on the main floor for
"friends." This space was dotted weighed 1S7 and his opponent

184. It was Strlbling's 241stwith boxers friends Indeed of the
From fight and his 111th knockout.man they were honoring.RACING CALENDAR

B K GOT HS o
Old Folks Say Doctor

Caldwell was Right
NEW 1 YORK, Jan. 9. (AP)

They set the calendar back eight

stead. No discomfort, no trouble just a
common sense method of retaining a slexv

der figure.

The finest tobaccos are skilfully blended to
make Lucky Strike. Then, 'It's Toasted."
This secret process brings out every essence
in the tobaccos and produces a flavor which
makes Lucky Strike a delightful alternative
when you crave fattening sweets there
is no interference with a natural appetite
tor healthful foods. That's why folks says

It's good to smoke Luckies."
-

At the same time toasting removes impuri-
ties. That's why 20,679 physicians are en
record that Lucky Strike is less irritating
than other cigarettes. That's why prominent
athletes have testified that Luckies steady
their nerves and do not impair their physi-
cal condition. No wonder that this was dis-

covered long ago by many men, who pride
themselves on keeping trim and fit, who love
the "pep" that comes with health and vigor. .

A reasonable proportion ofsugar in the diet
is recommended, bat the authorities are
overwhelming that too many fattening
sweets are harmful and that too many such
are eaten by the American people. So, for
moderation's sake we say

BREACH FOR AXUCKYj
1 INSTEAD OF A SWEETS

Johnny Farrcll,
National Open Golf

Champion, 1923

years in American racing today
by ordering the two-ma- n car back SanFrancisco
into the picture at the annual

The bish of treating- - sickness
has not chknged since Dr. Cald-

well left Medical College in 1875,
nor since he placed on the market
the laxative prescription be had

600-mi- le races at Indianapolis. "Silver Gray" through
stage leaves here daily' Arrive San Francisco 2:08Effective in 1930 by order of

nMl in bis nractice. known to pjn. next day.the; contest board of the Ameri-
can Automobile association, the Ant relate and the public since nrto yaold! twin seated racer, with lean
power but with "far more color,
will replace the tiny machines

1892, as Dr. ' Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of consti- - SanFraniTJUJ)
that since 1922 have annually de Dation. bUiousneas, headaches.
molished speed records In the big
brick saucer of the Indianapolis
motor speedway.

Low fare good only oa
All-Coa- ch train. Reclin-
ing chairs, all-da-y lunch car;
also diner with moderate
prices. 30 lbs. free baggage.
Leaves here
Arrives Sao Francisco 9:50
sun. next day.

mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach and other indisposi-
tions that result from constipation
was entirely by means of simple
vegetable laxatives, herbs and
roots. These are still the basis
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,

The decision brings victory - to
automobile manufacturers most
of whom have been crowded from
the motor racing limelight. "The

&8&which is a combination of senna
and other mild laxative herbs,
with pepsin. Angeles

The simpler the remedy for con
AT aas For Los Angeles. Coach

train makes connection at
Port Costs, CaL, with the -

fast "San Joaquin"" which ar-
rives Los Angeles crating-o-f

the same day. Only one - .
night on train. "

6 It'stoaisted

builders, in the opinion of Captain
Eddie RJckenbacker, chairman of
the A, A. A. contest board , and
president of the Indianapolis
Motors speedway, will deliver "in
the near future" with , two-m-an

cars capable of equalling ' if not
bettering the dlssy marks of 120
miles an hour and faster, estab-
lished by the smaller racers,

One ."of the major benefits an-
ticipated under the move is aa ul-

timate Increase In the number of
drivers qualified to compete In
headline events. The main source
of supply was eliminated with the
advent of the smaller machines in
that . mechanics, many of whom
were capable drivers under the
old .system, no longer were avail- -

stipation.-th- e safer for the child
and for you, and the better for
the general health of all. And
as you can get results in a mild
and safe way by using Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. , why take
chances with strong drugs? .

A bottle of Dr.' Caldwell's Syr-
up Pepsin wUl last a famUy sev-
eral months, - and all , can use It.
It Is food for the baby because
pleasant to the taste, gentle in
action; aad free ' frm narcotics.
In the proper dose, given la the
directions, ft Is equally effective
at all ages. Elderly people wiU

find it especially ideal. All drug
stores have the generous-bottles- .

.We would Ue r'ad to have you
prove at .pur expense how much
Dr. C aldweU'4 Syrup Pepsin cao
mean to yo and yours. ..Just-writ-

your name and' aldress in
the special coupon you see at the
end of - this announcement, and
end for a bottle to try. This com-
plimentary .bottle is forwarded,
prepaid without - charge of any
Mnd. . t .

No Throat Irritation-N- o Cough V

fiMTT to nrrf radast fcooar aj every Saturday night through tM
flatianal BroattcaMtimg Ceaipuwy's network. Th Lucky Strtkm

lMtx C .' Jurrtra inTax Tunes AatmaAt Broadway, Pro Jinrj.
- " : :
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